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New Industrial Home 
For Wayward Boys

Committee from Moral and Social Reform Coun
cil at Meeting Yesterday Discussed Plan for 
Institution for Maritime Provinces-SL Martins 

Suggested as Site.

Spalding’s Baseball
Supplies

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Freeh to etrong eouther- 

|y and southwesterly winds warmer 
with showers.

Toronto, Mar. 24.—Summerllke tem
peratures hav.e prevailed in Ontario 
while In the Western provinces there 

change to colder. Light lo- 
cal sleet or snow has fallen today 
In Manitoba and light showers have 
occurred In the Lake Superior dis
trict, while In Other parts ot Canada 
the weather has been Une.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C„ Mar. 24.—Fore

cast for New England: warmer on 
the const: Saturday, fair and cooler; 
brisk southwest and west winds; pro
bably fair Sunday.

i
lias been a

f and boy, who plays ball wants SPALDING BALLS, BATS, iEvery man
GLOVES, MITTS, MASKS, BOOTS, BODY PROTECTORS, and other
requisites.

The name of SPALDING Is so closely connected with the game of 
Baseball, that they cannot be separated.

1
Our Stock Is Now Complete and for Variety and Size 

Cannot Be Surpassed In Canada.each of the three provincial govern
ments would have to be interviewed.

Judge Forbes said the St. Martins 
building was hardly suitable as It was

Oie village. He wanted to , 
a 400-acre farm and 1 
The present Reform

Plans for a public home for the 
training of boys with criminal ten
dencies were discussed at the first 
meeting yesterday of the committee 
appointed at the annual meeting of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council 
to consider the question of the estab
lishment of Juvenile courts as the 
first step towards this end. To pro
vide some place to which the youth
ful delinquents may be sent is being 
taken up by the committee. Those 
present at the meeting were Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, the chairman, Judge 
Forbes and Mr. Miles E. Agar.

Rev. Mr. Robinson introduced the 
subject and told of the homes estab
lished by the State of Illinois where 
boys who were not properly cared for 
at home were tattght to be useful men. 
In connection with each school there 
was a blacksmith’s ahop, a carpenter's 
bench and a place where different 
trades could be learned.

He knew of dosens of boys In St. 
John, he said, who should be sent to 
such a place. He suggested a central 
home for the three Maritime Prov
inces. At SL Martins there was a big 
building formerly used as a seminary 
which he thought would be very suit
able. The Dominion government and

Ltd.W. ti. THORNE & COtoo near 
see the boys on 
let them work. T 
atory was no place to send truants or 
boy. who had been guilty of some 
alight misdemeanor. They should not 
be treated as criminals. He suggest
ed that Mr. Robinson write to the 
schools In Illinois and secure definite 
Information as to cost, plan of work-

M r. Agar said be had visited a 
home in Montreal where the same 
plan was carried out. The boys were 
paid for whatever work they did.

Rev. Mr. Robinson said he would be 
willing to go to Illinois If it were 
necessary to secure the Information.

Judge Forbes said he would be 
leaving shortly on a trip to Massachu
setts and would endeavor to secure 
some information on the subject.

The committee adjourned with the 
understanding that a further meeting 
will be held when the data is collect
ed for the purpose of presenting the 
case to the Dominion and local gov
ernments.
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Easter Gifts! Market Square, St. John, N. B.St. John Clearing House.
Total clearings for week ending 

Mar. 24, $1,298,020; corresponding
week last year, $1,224,895.

A Debatable Question.
The Socialist-Labor party 

ienged the Every Day Club to a debate 
on the question: "What is the cause ot 
poverty—Capitalism or drink?”

Elected To Medical Council.
At a special meeting of the New 

Brunswick medical council yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Lawsen, of Charlotte 
county, was chosen a member in 
place of Dr. Deacon, of Milltown.

To the Liquor Dealere.
For the benefit of liquor dealers Mr. 

John B. Jones, license inspector, stat
ed last evening that Good Friday was 
proclaimed a public holiday and lo 
consequence the bars must be closed.

Put Wagon Out of Business.
Between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, on the corner of Main St. 
and Paradise Row, street car No. 74, 
crashed into a dobule team driven by 
V. Saunders. One horse was slightly 
scratched and the wagon smashed be
yond repair.

Four Tenement Houee Burned.
The four tenement house in course 

of construction for Mr. Douglas Mc
Arthur in Harris street, was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
There was no Insurance and the loss 
is placed at between $1200 and $1500. 
The fire was caused by a pot of tar 
on a stove boiling over.

Suburban Train for Good Friday.
A special suburban train will leave 

the Union Depot this morning at 9.30 
for Welsford. 
train will leav

Bibles, Hymnals, 
Prayer Books, 

Devotional Books
(In dainty bindings.)

Easter Cards
and Booklets.

READY FOR EASTERhave chal-

Is your old suit suitable?
w/are confidenVt hat* you'll find fabric», patterns and styles in our new Spring stock which will 

please^ou^immeneMy.* ^ dr#Mant| gemi-drese wear. Browns, grays and the newest effects for holiday or 
•very-day wear.

Suite, 910 to 926.
Overcoats, 912 to 927.
Trousers, 92.60 to 97.50.
Fancy Vesta, 91-50 xto 95.
Your selection from a LARGE new line of the most correct patterns and styles.
Good honest values, every one.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street Sole «gent for the 20th Century Brand Clothing.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOTHING.I
‘•A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"IE HE DIO ITF GENIUS IN DISH DO

YOUErnest P. Ryan, Principal in 
Fredericton Elopement, Sub
mits to An Interview-Want
ed to get ahead of the Boys

R. H. Earle of Newfoundland, 
Inventor and Globe Trotter, 
Here Yesterday — A Bit of 
His Story.

UNEEDA!
WEAR

SHOES? Bifcuit are more than mere roda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 

cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag
«ïïüszïïA'ïïrviajrs vtzs? fth~
ESSi r^l-n and ^1  ̂ «STS

who arrived In the city yesterday. Mr. mal School atudent- . h ., h
Earle Is a great walker. He la on his "Yes. I'm the man. all right he 
way he says to Europe, and accord- said when accosted by a Standard re- tog to his o5n story will go via Bos- porter at the 1. C. R. depot. "I haven't 
ton and New York. II he does, he done anything very wrong have It 
will have to do the Edward Payson The young lady s parents hnew of 
Weston act I our attachment and are quite satisfied

Yesterday Mr Earle was a caller at with the marriage, 
a number of offices to Prince William "Being a member of the. Pl?deldc_ 
street and entertained the business ton Brass Band. I knew the follow» 
men with accounts of his long jour- pretty well, and that I wouldnt be 
nevs on foot, and his attempts to ex- able to get away If they heard of the 
plolt his invention of marine distress event beforehand. , 
signals. These are known as the float- Mr. Ryan and his bride 
tog explosive and the luminous mast-1 main In the city over Sunday, 
head.

The former la advertised to produce 
two distinct, explosions equal in sound 
to those of a slx-lnch gun and at in
tervals of only three seconds. A col- 

of water and smoke sixty feet

5clow cutWe mean do you wear
shoes.. It certainly Is a little earl)I 
for them and yet people would bel 
surprised at the number of palrol 
we have sold already this season.! 
There lo something about a low! 
out shoe that la extremely faaol- 

Such jlerfeot freedom

crispness,
always lack. They are the nations accepted

i

BISCUITFor the return the
e Welsford at 7.30 p. 

m., arriving in the city about 8.30 p. 
m. All suburban stops will be made 
in each direction. One fare for the 
round trip. National Biscuit Co* Ask Your Grocer

around the anklet and with a good!Had To Turn Out.
The outgoing Montreal train was de

layed for several minutes at the depot 
last evening by a broken truck. A 
carfull of people had settled them
selves comfortably for the journey be
fore the break down was discovered, 
and were bundled out in the station to 
;wait for a new car.

stout sole there is really no reason 
why In dry weather they should
not be just at popular as boots. || f stores closed today; open until 11 o’clock tomorrow night.

Buy Boys’ taster Clothing
At The Anniversary Sale

Yesterday wa. another very bu.y day at the 9th -""'«raary cloth
ing said. All sale records hove been broken for the «ret two day». A 
large etaff of extra salesmen will be on hand for the Saturday rush so 
that everybody will be promptly served.
Read this list of Boys’ Suit Bargains:—

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
Size» 22 to 25

Friday, March 26th, 1910.

will re-
f ‘

The Late Mr. Benj. Kimball.
The funeral of Mr. Benj. Kimball 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., took place yester
day afternoon after the arrival of the 
Boston train at Welsford and was 
largely attended. The remains were 
taken to the Kimball burying plot at 
Long Reach, where they were interred 
The Rev. David Hutchinson conduct
ed the burial services at the grave.

THE EDDIE DIM
to height will be sent up, uncording
to the Inventor. The signal I» to be j White, Chairman Oi
used In tog. The second signal la to * 1 lu™
be placed at the ma«t heads of ships Committee, Expresses Satis
fied shows a distinct code according
to its position. I faction Bill is Rifled—Would

Destroy Salmon Fishing.
/

BOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS
Sizes 28 and 29 only 

$4 and $5 Suits, Sale Price . 92.98 
Sizes 30 to 32

$3.50 and $4 Suits. Sale Price $2.98 
$4.50 and $5 Suits, Sale Price 93.95

*.!*.*. 95 00

Regular $1.50 Suits, Sale Price 98c. 
$2.50 to $3.50 Suits.Sale Price 91-49 
$4.00 Suits, pure wool for .. 91.98 

Sizes 26 to 28Bawn-Rodday. a Sufficient Reason.
At the home of Mr Wm. D. Rodday. . signals been adopted?”

72 High street on Wednesday evening. standard renorterhis eldest daughter Miss May became asked *BUad*rd ^ ^
?ativer o? Bristol11 FMiMid ThTcer^ be when 1 cannot raise the money? ” I Mr. J. Hunter White, chairman of
native of Bristol. Euglaiid. The cere- Ued Mr Eftrle. the Toblque Dam Committee of the
MÎîSm The^rSe4received * many Tlie inventor expects to remain in Board of Trade, when Informed last
îionlîfnl Ind rnluv «resents Mr the city until Monday. Last evening evening by The Standard that the

m™ Bain will reside at 75 Che»: he visited the local office of the West- bill to favor of the construction of the 
? „ ” era Union Telegraph Co. and dictated dam had bsen tilled to the legislature,
ley street. Ithe following despatch:— said in view of the Importance of the

Hon. J. A. Robinson, proprietor and salmon fishing to the province, he be-
edltor Daily News, SL John’s, New- neved a wise course had been adopt-
foundland:—"Celebrated inventor of ed. Among all the witnesses examin

ai your city, R. H. Earle, arrived from ed before the committee the cousen- 
pollce for selling liquor contrary to uanfax- will depart Monday morn- SU8 of opinion had been hostile to the
the law, on Saturday, Mar. 19, Sunday, fQr Europe via Boston and New proposition.
■Mar. 20, and Tuesday, Mar. 22. The I yor^,_.> I Not only were the Dominion fish-
case will probably be heard In the | Aq the money waa not forthcoming, eries Inspectors opposed to the dam,

the message was not sent and Mr.[but the bureau of fisheries at Wash- 
Earte gave a copy to a reporter. ilngton. with which the committee had 

Mr. Earle was quite willing to talk I considerable c orrespondence, express- 
on scientific subjects but was shy «d a decided opinion that a mill, par- 

.when It came to himself and his ex- ticularly a pulp mill, with a dam 
A Progressive Firm. pertences. He firmly believes that would destroy the fish, t urther it

One of the progressive firms of the the Nort^ p0ie has not yet been dis- was not considered possible with a 40
city which will enlarge their premises covered *«i know Bartlett,” he said, foot dam to provide a serviceable fish-
on May 1st is the furniture firm of ..ftnd Peary and I don't want to say way.
Bustlu and Withers who have secured anything, but they are all alike.” 1 
the store In the Lordly building now I Mr Earle Is a great believer in 
occupied by Mr. W. Dunham and ad- Bpirltualism and offered to call hack 
joining their present stand. A new from (be iand of the spirits, the 
front will be built and the appearance Bhadea of the newspaper man’s ances- 
of the building much Improved. Mr. tor8> The latter declined with thanks 
Bustin will enlarge his trade In car- whereat Mr. Earle told of having seen 
pets and oilcloths, using part of the big own progenitors several times af- Sori»tv Mav Follow Uo Weekly 
new store for this purpose. Mr. Jas. I ter tbey shuffled off this mortal coll. I / / “
Myles Is the contractor. | jt iB understood that the inventor

is a man of excellent connections, hav
ing one brother In the service of the 

of surrounding | Western Union and another a member 
of the Newfoundland government.

$6.00 Suits for .. ..
$7.50 Suits for ....

Sizes 33 to 35
$4.50 and $5.00 Suits, Sale Price

J $2.60 and $3.00 Suits. Sale Price 
................................................ $1.98

$3.50 to 4.50 Suite, Sale Price 92 98 
Sizes 29 to 32

$3.00 to $3.25 Suits, for .. .. $2.50 
$3.75 to $4.60 Suits, for v $2.98

Easter Shirts, Tie», Hate, Men'» Suite, etc. at Sale Prices.
ADVERTISEMENT AND PRICES ON PAGE 5.

.................................................. $3.95
$6.50 and $7 Suite. Sale Price 95.00 
$8.50 Suits. Sale Price .... 95.95 
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ... $9.85

Also
Patent Colt, Russian Tan, Ox READ LARGE

Liquor Selling in Carleton. 
Everett J. Watters, druggist, on the 

West Side, has been reported by the

Blood and Velour Calf, Viol Kid!
Calf in many! Tailoring and Clothing 

Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.
207 UNION STREET

and Gun Metal 
shapes and styles.

199 to
$2.00 to $5.00 a pairpolice court on Saturday morning. A 

number of West Side gentlemen have 
been summoned to appear as witnes
ses.

Distinction in Spring Clothes 
for Men and Boys

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

: i
% NUHSE FDD CONSUMPTIVES King Street,

Mill Street,
Union Str<

with the Easter suit to buy this showing affords surprising 
ideal clothes to set him off to the best advan-

To the manit.
opportunities to secure the 
tage.

Clinic by Sending lo Homes 
of Patients — Many Given 
Advice Yesterday.

models exemplify designing and tailoring of the higheet 
order, aeeuring correct fit, permanent shapeliness,
the pereonal comfort that cornea with clothing that ie made juet right.

M. R. A. euite are of the character 
feeling of being dletlnctly well dreeeed. It ie a 
not eaay to define, but It la. none the leae, preeent and plain to be seen aa 
you Inapect the»» garment» and “try them on.”

Theee newj unusual durability andOut to Bee the World.
All unconscious

derniers, or to the fact that she waa 
causing her parents untold anxiety, 
four-year-old Ellen Gaines was found 
In Coburg street between 4 and 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon by police 
officer Perry. The little tot had wan
dered away from her home early in 
the afterttoon mid It was only after 
Much worry and a search throughsev- a|M| Daughter Re- S1 P»tlentB °ne of the Victorian Or-
oral streets that she was finally die- AUSmen aiui i/ouguw der of Nurses was In attendance.

ra-d a “•"*"* h™ fm sh*» sis*
“sLMoytor’ihrïïve^ Z in Police Station WM Sail h-uioM^toidj^s^y».^
did not arem at all worried about re- Fmnrixt Today weekly clinics had led the society to
turning home. Little Ellen readily on Lni|JiK» 1 “7 consider the advisability ot sending a
told the policeman her name and was — nurse to the homes of the people, to
taken to the home ot her parents on Friendless and pennlleaa, far from see that the laws of hygiene were 
Clarence street I their own native Austria. Yuon Dohy- observed and to advise and assist

llak and his only daughter Anna, who them In any way possible.
OOOO FRIDAY SERVICES. I arrived here yesterday from Ottawa The society now has a little money 

The services at the Mission church I on their return home, spent last even- to spare and It Is expected that at 
FlJoto? Bamut today will be Mat- Ing In a cheerless and uninviting cell its meeting next Friday, arrangements 
«ns ïd Ante Communton at 9 20; at Central police station. The old man will b? completed to secure the ser- 
thrL hou^ with ™drw”. on tk bent and enfeebled by age, and the vice, of one of the Vlctortan Order of 
three heure 0Xb“u.e Very Reveal daughter 111 and apparently of un; | Nurae. for this purpose, 
end the Dean of Fredericton; from round mind they war» accoMM^an tumlo u AuMris. BeaUe Uelr tick- 
12 till 8; evensong and aenaon at possible b* ““ 6I*etl tp.y were utterly destitute of
8. Perrons entering or leaving the officers In the guard room. __
church during the three hours ser- Upon arriving hnreyert y,hat Asaed b Q,ief if she was 111, 
vice in sated to do so during the the old my and 1 *^Jc‘ tb. elrl yreplied "sure!” and com-
“n|M StKot,.. church. " 'MV^d police officer
Nell McLaughlin, pastor. Good Frl-1 leave until today, ffig, ,hy noMhto escorted the pair to the West
day service. 8 p. m„ preaching by the P}*** *° ^woman’s strange actions Side and gave them In charge of thepastor, serv ce In Sunday school room, atreeto. The womaa a trange » m officiai». A» proper ac-
All are welcome. attraettd conalderwe auentton^ a^--------^,.,1^. could aot le provided

The Praabyterian churches of the officer Harnr L deem central for them In the steerage on hoard the
city will hold a united meeting In 8t vlaable to convey too pair to ce etelœer ,ut e,entog the C.P.R. naked
Andrew’s church this evening at 81 station. uk Enaii8h that they be detained at the centralo’clock. Rev. J. tt. A-Anderson +U\ Scarcely ^le tn Jnt|1 the sUlp waB ready to
preach. A collection will be taken for I the old mM. lu p y The request was granted and
^benefit of the Protestant Orphan.’ I^that^they ^Ucke^tottielr |p#Qt ^ nlgM in a csU.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

that gives the wearer the pleasant 
quality in clothes-making

n.

I FRIENDLESS PHD Dr. F. L. Kenney conducted the 
clinic for consumptive patients held 
lu the Board of Health building yester
day afitetnoon., tend Examined and 
gave free treatment to a large number

5.
hot WATER and

STEAM HEATER, 
GAS riTTER. $10 to $27Men’s Suits from

p. S. WALKER, Special Clothing for Boys•Phone Main 1026.
18 GERMAIN STREET.

Boys' Clothing requires special treatment; It needs to have the at- 
tentlon of men who knew boye and their requirement..

the wear-reeieting qualities so essential; but, while strength
•n

PERSONAL chaps possessM. ft. A. garment» for little
I. there, nr:lH ««y» «-at are individual; we hro. produced

have delighted them and pleased their mothers season after season ; and 
from the viewpoint of nobbineeo combined with the ability to

iLt. Col. Wedderburn went out on 
the Montreal train last evening. 

Judge
By our

clothes for little fallow» which
____spring models are bstter than ever,
hold together under the rougheet conditions of wear.

Judge F-W. Kmmeraon, of Moncton.
was In the city yesterday.

M. Col. J. B. D. F. MacKenxie, of 
Chatham. Is registered at the Royal. _ 

Misses Adeline and Olive Hartt left 
for Fredericton Junction last evening 
to spend the Easier vacation.

Mrs Louis Scoles. of Brooklyn. N. 
T who accompanied the remains of 
her father to Long Reach for burial, 
la In the city and will return home Sat- 
urday morning.

Wmü

$2.50 to $10 
$4.25 to $12

Two-Piece Suits from 
Three-Piece Suifs from:

I
(Clothing Department.)

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTpT)Mrs. Lydia A. Benzanaon.

vice was conducted by Rev. O. D. M l 
Very and interment waa lu Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

4
____-V

V.

4

w m
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALETeeth filled 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR», 
627 Main St., Tel 6*3

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
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